BUY THEM FOR SOUND!

Stevens Stompers

Stevens Stompers® Taps were designed by Cloggers for Cloggers.

- Made from steel, Stevens Stompers® Taps have a snappy, musical sound: "musical instruments for your feet".

They are "BIG SOUND" Taps. One of our customers said: The sound is "able to reach up to the top row of a stadium".

Big, musical sound -- that is what you get with Stevens Stompers®. These outstanding percussive sound qualities are why more cloggers choose our taps for practice, performance and competition than any others.

Website: www.stevensclogging.com  Phone: 1-800-544-7824
STRENGTH OF STEEL is what you get with Stevens Stompers® Taps.

Aluminum taps frequently crack under the heavy impact of clogging. Steel will NOT crack.

Steel taps outlast aluminum taps about two-to-one, particularly on abrasive surfaces like concrete.

And the strength of steel allows taps to be thinner. The slim line means taps can fit more comfortably under your shoes.

1/4 inch thick actual size

New Shine

Several years ago, some customers in coastal areas indicated that they experienced flaking and slight rusting of their taps, due to humidity. We worked with our platers to prevent this. Now, Stevens Stompers® sport a new shine. With a stronger bond to the steel, this new plating material will adhere better and work to eliminate flaking and rusting.

Stevens Stompers® Taps are stamped, assembled and packaged in the US.

Website: www.stevensclogging.com  Phone: 1-800-544-7824